
SABR members and guests in attendance at SABR’s Black Sox Scandal 
Centennial Symposium were greeted with an unexpected treat 
when they made their way to their seats: a pack of 1919 baseball 
cards! Emil Rothe chapter member Jason Schwartz, who is also the 
national co-chair of SABR’s Baseball Cards Research Committee, 
worked with Chicago-based artist Mike Noren of Gummy Arts and 
Cecil Cooperstown fame to make Mike’s brand new 1919 White Sox 
creations available for the first time at 
the SABR event.
 
Each pack (envelope, really) contained 
five cards from the complete set of 
19. Though most of the Symposium 
attendees would not have described 
themselves as collectors, at least not 
anymore, many became collectors 
for a day as they once again felt the 
suspense of wondering who they got, 
the thrill of (just maybe) pulling a 
Shoeless Joe, and the fun of making 
trades with their fellow attendees.

Among the many trades that went down, two stood out in particular. 
One SABR member ran into the niece of Buck Weaver on the bus and 
was able to trade her a Weaver for an Eddie Collins! Meanwhile, Mike 
Noren whipped up a custom card of Edd Roush that he was able to 
trade to Roush’s granddaughter and Symposium presenter, Dr. Susan 
Dellinger, for a copy of the biography she wrote about her Hall of Fame 
grandfather.

The cards themselves were modeled after a set of “strip cards” known 
to collectors as the W514 series. Issued in 1919 and distributed 
through 1921, the set is one of the most complete (and one of the 
last) in depicting the Black Sox players on cardboard. The set included 
twelve White Sox along with 108 other major leaguers of the era, 
including 28 Hall of Famers.
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Mike Noren (left) and Jason Schwartz (right) distributed envelopes 
filled with five unique Gummy Arts cards designed specifically for 
SABR’s Black Sox Scandal Centennial Symposium at the Chicago 
History Museum. (Photo: Bill Pearch)

Baseball Cards of the
Black Sox Scandal
By: jason schwartz
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A Tale of Rooftops as Old as Time
By: John Racanelli
“A few things are inevitable when it comes to spring baseball at 
Wrigley Field: the ivy won’t be green, the weather won’t be warm, 
there will be many who say, ‘This is the year,’ and there will be a battle 
between the Chicago Cubs and the rooftop businesses that surround 
Wrigley Field.” - Judge Virginia Kendall, 2015

The Ricketts’ makeover of Wrigley Field was initially delayed because 
the owners of the apartment buildings across from the ballpark sued 
to stop construction. In response, the Ricketts family purchased several 
the buildings from the complaining owners and positioned the new 
right field video board to allow their own rooftop businesses a better 
view of the action. The holdouts’ lawsuit was dismissed by Judge 
Kendall and affirmed on appeal.

Legal disputes over neighbors viewing National League ballgames go 
back nearly 135 years, however! In 1885, John Deppert, Jr. constructed 
a rooftop stand on his barn overlooking Recreation Park, home of the 
Detroit Wolverines, where “John and his friends and miscellaneous 
youngsters who delight in base ball” would root for Sam Thompson, 
Charlie Bennett, Ned Hanlon, and a rotation featuring Stump Wiedman, 
Pretzels Getzien and Lady Baldwin. The Detroit Base Ball Club retaliated 
by adding to the height of their outfield fence. Deppert, in turn, 
raised the platform on his barn. The team raised the fence again, so 
Deppert responded by adding an additional story to the deck. Team 
management finally added a canvas sheet to the top of the wall, yet 
Deppert built even higher to “remain triumphant.”

Team ownership turned to the courts and a preliminary injunction was 
granted, prohibiting Deppert from using his viewing platform. Deppert 
was defiant, however, and continued to admit fans to his Victorian Era 
party deck for a ten-cent fee (approximately $2.64 today). After several 
individuals confessed they had paid admission to Deppert while the 
injunction was in effect, Deppert was charged with contempt.

Judge Chipman, however, reconsidered having granted the injunction 
and ultimately decided that Deppert had the legal right to erect the 
stand for fans to “enjoy all the advantages and felicities which belong to 
the noble art of base ball.” He opined that charging patrons admission 
to watch the ballgames was a “question of morals,” but ultimately legal. 
The injunction was lifted, and contempt charges dismissed.
  
The Wolverines’ appealed the ruling to the Michigan Supreme Court, 
where they complained that the club paid $3,000 per month for rent 
(in excess of $79,000 today) and that their 50-cent admission fee 
(approximately $13.22 today) helped offset the cost. They were thereby 
“annoyed” by Deppert charging people—upwards of 100 per game—to 
watch the games from his property and asked the court to permanently 
ban Deppert from using his property in this manner.

In response, Deppert claimed that the ballgames ruined the quiet 
enjoyment of his premises; that ballplayers often trespassed on his land 
in pursuit of the ball; and, he often had to call the police to “quell fights 
and brawls of the roughs who assemble there to witness the games.” 
He further claimed that his viewing stand had passed the city’s building 
inspection and that he had the legal right to charge admission and sell 
refreshments.

On April 22, 1886 a divided Supreme Court (3-1) decided that the 
Detroit Base Ball Club had no right to control the use of Deppert’s 
adjoining property and Deppert was within his rights to erect the 
stand and sell refreshments. Furthermore, there was no evidence 
that Deppert’s rooftop denizens would have paid for admission to 
Recreation Park.

Deppert found himself in hot water again in May 1887, however, when 
he began operating his stand—some 36 feet above ground level—
before having obtained a certificate of safety from the city’s Building 

Game action at Detroit’s Recreation Park, date unknown.
(Photo: public domain)
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WHAT’S ON DECK?
Get your pencils and scorecards ready

• Chapter MEETING 
Saturday, November 2 - 1:30 p.m. 
Chicago Public Library, Roden Branch 
6083 N. Northwest Highway 
Chicago, IL 60631

CLICK FOR 
DIRECTIONS

https://goo.gl/maps/s11gGHs72jhRJct58
https://goo.gl/maps/s11gGHs72jhRJct58
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helpingstine publishes 
new book on 1919

black sox scandal
All kinds of spurious rumors had swirled around the 1919 World 
Series. Allegations about a fixed game between the Chicago 
Cubs and Philadelphia Phillies on August 31, 1920, began a 
chain of events that led to a grand jury indicting eight White 
Sox players for conspiring to throw the 1919 World Series to the 
Cincinnati Reds the year before.

Outside the courtroom, Shoeless Joe Jackson, just coming 
off his best overall offensive season with .382 average, was 
reportedly confronted by a young fan pleading for a denial from 
his hero. Jackson denied any guilt in the World Series fix. In the 
almost 100 years since eight White Sox players were banned 
for life, there has been little historical closure due to a fleeting 
consensus on a scandal that almost took down Major League 
Baseball.

Dan Helpingstine is a freelance writer living in northwest 
Indiana with his wife and daughter. This is his fourth Arcadia 
book. He has also written three other books on the Chicago 
White Sox.

A longer write-up of the Gummy Arts cards, including a full checklist, is 
on the SABR Baseball Cards blog and numerous pictures of attendees 
showing off their packs can be found online. At least for now though, 
the only picture of a complete set is right here in our Chicago chapter 
newsletter!

Baseball Cards (Cont.)

get social with sabr’s
emil rothe chicago chapter
there are five easy ways to interact with chicago chapter members. 

click today and start talking baseball.

ORDER
THE BOOK

TODAY

LISTEN TO 
THE AUTHOR 
DISCUSS HIS 

BOOK

click here to play
did they play for the

montreal expos?

https://sabrbaseballcards.blog/2019/09/27/sabr-black-sox-symposium-trading-cards/
https://sabrbaseballcards.blog
http://www.facebook.com/sabrchicago
https://www.reddit.com/r/SABRChicago/
https://twitter.com/SABRChicago
http://malamut.net/sabrchicago.html
https://www.instagram.com/sabr_chicago/
https://www.arcadiapublishing.com/Products/9781467103763
https://www.arcadiapublishing.com/Products/9781467103763
https://www.arcadiapublishing.com/Products/9781467103763
https://www.facebook.com/SabrChicago/videos/325729281423378/
https://www.facebook.com/SabrChicago/videos/325729281423378/
https://www.facebook.com/SabrChicago/videos/325729281423378/
https://www.facebook.com/SabrChicago/videos/325729281423378/
https://www.sporcle.com/games/Frosty/strikeout_leaders_by_decade
https://www.sporcle.com/games/notaratface/did-they-ever-play-for-the-montreal-expos
https://www.sporcle.com/games/notaratface/did-they-ever-play-for-the-montreal-expos


TOP 10: MOST HOME RUNS IN A
SEASON BY A SWITCH HITTER IN
CHICAGO BASEBALL HISTORY 
RANK player HR YEAR TEAM
1.  Jose Valentin 30 2004 WHITE SOX
2.  Jose Valentin 28 2001 WHITE SOX
2.  Jose Valentin 28 2003 WHITE SOX
4.  Mark Bellhorn 27 2002 CUBS
5.  Jose Valentin 25 2000 WHITE SOX
6.  Ian Happ 24 2017 CUBS
6.  Yoan Moncada 24 2019 WHITE SOX
8.  Ken Henderson 20 1974 WHITE SOX
8.  Ray Durham 20 2001 WHITE SOX
10.  Ray Durham 19 1998 WHITE SOX

SOURCE: BASEBALL-REFERENCE.COM / Photo: Chicago White Sox

Jose
Valentin

tale of rooftops (Cont.) 4

pastime passage...
“The most beautiful thing in the world

is a ballpark filled with people.”
– bill veeck

Source: The Press Democrat (Santa Rosa, California),
January 4, 1986, 15.

Photo: daniel-wyatt.com

Department. When Inspector McWilliams attempted to conduct an 
inspection, he found pails of beer being hoisted up to the platform 
and encountered an angry (and presumably intoxicated) crowd who 
threatened to toss him from the platform. McWilliams swore out a 
warrant for Deppert’s arrest on the charge of maintaining an insecure 
structure dangerous to human life. Deppert was found guilty and was 
ordered to pay a $100 fine (approximately $2,700 today) or spend 60 
days in jail. 

Seemingly content to end the ongoing strife in April 1888, Deppert 
and club management reached a financial agreement that resulted 
in Deppert razing his “wildcat stand” and the team taking down that 
portion of the fence that had been constructed to obstruct Deppert’s 
view. Deppert’s timing was fortunate in that the 1888 season was 
the last for the Detroit Base Ball Club as financial troubles forced 
management to sell off players and fold.

If you ever have the opportunity to view a Cubs game from one of the 
rooftops, raise a glass to John Deppert and toast kindred spirits from 
long ago. 

Sources:
• Right Field Rooftops, LLC v. Chi. Baseball Holdings, LLC, 87 F.Supp.3d 874 

(N.D. Ill., 2015).
• Right Field Rooftops, LLC v. Chi. Cubs Baseball Club, LLC, 870 F.3d 682 (7th 

Cir., 2017).
• Right Field Rooftops, LLC v. Chi. Cubs Baseball Club, LLC, 138 S.Ct. 

2621(Mem) (2018).
• Detroit Base-Ball Club v. Deppert, 61 Mich. 63, 27 N.W. 856 (Mich., 1886).
• “A Castle in the Air,” Detroit Free Press, August 13, 1885.
• “Violating an Injunction,” Detroit Free Press, September 1, 1885.
• “Mean but Legal,” Detroit Free Press, September 13, 1885.
• “After Deppert’s Scalp,” Detroit Free Press, May 9, 1887.
• “Justice Miner Fines John Deppert $100 for Maintaining a Peek-a-Boo 

Perch,” Detroit Free Press, June 3, 1887.
• “Detroit’s Trouble with a Man Who Ran a ‘Wildcat Stand,’” Detroit Free 

Press, April 24, 1888. 
• www.baseball-reference.com
• www.in2013dollars.com/us/inflation/1885



The SABR Black Sox Scandal Centennial Symposium was held on 
September 27-29, 2019, in Chicago. The SABR Black Sox Scandal 
Research Committee hosted this once-in-a-century event to 
commemorate the 100th anniversary of the 1919 World Series.

The event—which was attended by nearly 200 baseball fans—was 
highlighted by a research symposium on Saturday, September 
28 at the Chicago History Museum. The museum is home to an 
extensive collection of Black Sox artifacts and documents, and we 
gathered in the beautiful Morse Genius Chicago Room event space 
to discuss the continued relevance of the 1919 World Series and 
its aftermath. A book signing with SABR authors, including our own 
Scandal on the South Side: The 1919 Chicago White Sox, followed.

Click on the links to the right to listen to audio highlights from 
each session:

1. Say It Ain’t So: The Legacy of the Black Sox Scandal  
Panelists: Daniel Nathan, David Pietrusza, Bill Savage, 
moderator Jacob Pomrenke 

2. How Cheap was Charles Comiskey? 
Salaries and the Black Sox 
Presenter: Michael Haupert 

3. The 1919 Cincinnati Reds, Synthetic Champions? 
Presenter: Dr. Susan Dellinger 

4. Sports Gambling From 1919 to 2019 
Presenter: Kevin P. Braig 

5. Eight Myths Out: Shedding New Light 
on Baseball’s Darkest Hour 
Panelists: Bruce S. Allardice, Rick Huhn, Bill Lamb, 
moderator Jacob Pomrenke

5highlights from SABR’s Black Sox Scandal
Centennial Symposium in Chicago

SABR Black Sox Symposium at the Chicago History Museum
(Photos: Bill Pearch)
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https://public.boxcloud.com/d/1/b1!V_M5JsZ1qnwnoqrn6pqCNc8ObU76bbO-tZ-3eszm6C_-C4lXHmyMY5w5BFBPVG9JujwLhBtb970H0VSiLNx65rGa_ygJFc0xoPvbK2Aea4Td2m78o326BTOzUVAuBsov4eyo0DnA0G5Y71DkbYY2wkxIrQLPNXb9e6EsEyi0-uf9oxqgpB9lFFWVJoeiCGlX3UCGjHXIBgfjMH0UAFIz137ZArjErX3dG-1t49bjN_9O_JnRHLeE9ieP8p-JPERrWuVTsp9g7L9ThT2yLVL9PZZEMNtk5AmEX6KW5l6V-RewGklJYJuGCfFaXKVPTm9NyOYcPcEVbFDkXZQttXr2ms9VtqgleJ_ylPXYTiqUKmUd9bnC2RqRQVS0SXtROz1YFlu7L9SoYd4nt3zcYtnZTxs5zihcEAK2DNLBsZ6JvmlLEyWsohF94-Al8z95yHR_N0S-830tfGw399fxL79-ox1pB_WPYnjk96RiM07RWPgTMm6-TuOOpuL-svIiktRcEpJQHitMJmA6oZYetp6Pb5FK6q-_u06QVDTWyPHsNfHlOHszIn-E0B0krREC9rjThUjAS2r0eFrBGcfb09PqBm1JKFKPnsoQ-DbDuCemwd5g6oi1ToV9wpjk9AbvJZNIMWo80NHwQKra9IwKHmsl0ROuOZwD22XcvHQxUcZy4aoxqgQZBexkouySDa7xPr_fLqR10WLkhueZkGE6-tHF4m35toHpl66A6iYliZcLmvE7x-jqBezXFszpXzsRIORQTx6KrgGq72sgLMNPOanPqd5kmfeiuDkjV6_5H25rYTVn4SxD8v_egnJ3s1UZkE0wCnz-8SybyNOGewfDz6a8Urf36mX5JSj-C_Zdmd4uultJLxCjimEaGeO4Aa9VN6D8S1spXDPpyMw-84X9fv8nrTvnVFoFdrWs85iU2XNQjJLHjrA15nZItWwqUzk9xNhTLsyVSKhghWXga4uJ_esNvGFgSair_AtxDSlIv2dbOB1YPx7LGMKOCwYbKo-YlLA5w92QBfL8KaMazSaEIQIpAZYcgCOyzpWDA7T1lAbyDK2vW3kOS7HVVo8YaIpJSN_R29GzK-cIam482Y5jdRhe2IdWMQ1uQFgEc_SSvknu-m-WRcww_n4A4osI9LKTWR0gLWXQyrhrsicL3FKTeyAS7tzqiXd5KqqR99ReZaTAAFKaGuaVG1ZPeyAEvjMPVbtgqUx9SX97jL_p17yVI1tOB34_WA1OVdhp0z-5k0mzyYHh7mfcozjWlOjzBZSS83b0kPutposTA-ZARK19CsS1N6ZyQgqRHiArCSam2LV-TGh73cd4-OwstlkZ6LaY-JH1519nC5NJLlz-fBmeFWUWZK8LGl5ei4kOslkyvvYCv78bJ5oe14YMfqZuVkMgQrLwjd23xNl3y_kP3tdxznTssddREc8RGPgDfnlXo55pN19Aqs2c9gk./download
https://public.boxcloud.com/d/1/b1!V_M5JsZ1qnwnoqrn6pqCNc8ObU76bbO-tZ-3eszm6C_-C4lXHmyMY5w5BFBPVG9JujwLhBtb970H0VSiLNx65rGa_ygJFc0xoPvbK2Aea4Td2m78o326BTOzUVAuBsov4eyo0DnA0G5Y71DkbYY2wkxIrQLPNXb9e6EsEyi0-uf9oxqgpB9lFFWVJoeiCGlX3UCGjHXIBgfjMH0UAFIz137ZArjErX3dG-1t49bjN_9O_JnRHLeE9ieP8p-JPERrWuVTsp9g7L9ThT2yLVL9PZZEMNtk5AmEX6KW5l6V-RewGklJYJuGCfFaXKVPTm9NyOYcPcEVbFDkXZQttXr2ms9VtqgleJ_ylPXYTiqUKmUd9bnC2RqRQVS0SXtROz1YFlu7L9SoYd4nt3zcYtnZTxs5zihcEAK2DNLBsZ6JvmlLEyWsohF94-Al8z95yHR_N0S-830tfGw399fxL79-ox1pB_WPYnjk96RiM07RWPgTMm6-TuOOpuL-svIiktRcEpJQHitMJmA6oZYetp6Pb5FK6q-_u06QVDTWyPHsNfHlOHszIn-E0B0krREC9rjThUjAS2r0eFrBGcfb09PqBm1JKFKPnsoQ-DbDuCemwd5g6oi1ToV9wpjk9AbvJZNIMWo80NHwQKra9IwKHmsl0ROuOZwD22XcvHQxUcZy4aoxqgQZBexkouySDa7xPr_fLqR10WLkhueZkGE6-tHF4m35toHpl66A6iYliZcLmvE7x-jqBezXFszpXzsRIORQTx6KrgGq72sgLMNPOanPqd5kmfeiuDkjV6_5H25rYTVn4SxD8v_egnJ3s1UZkE0wCnz-8SybyNOGewfDz6a8Urf36mX5JSj-C_Zdmd4uultJLxCjimEaGeO4Aa9VN6D8S1spXDPpyMw-84X9fv8nrTvnVFoFdrWs85iU2XNQjJLHjrA15nZItWwqUzk9xNhTLsyVSKhghWXga4uJ_esNvGFgSair_AtxDSlIv2dbOB1YPx7LGMKOCwYbKo-YlLA5w92QBfL8KaMazSaEIQIpAZYcgCOyzpWDA7T1lAbyDK2vW3kOS7HVVo8YaIpJSN_R29GzK-cIam482Y5jdRhe2IdWMQ1uQFgEc_SSvknu-m-WRcww_n4A4osI9LKTWR0gLWXQyrhrsicL3FKTeyAS7tzqiXd5KqqR99ReZaTAAFKaGuaVG1ZPeyAEvjMPVbtgqUx9SX97jL_p17yVI1tOB34_WA1OVdhp0z-5k0mzyYHh7mfcozjWlOjzBZSS83b0kPutposTA-ZARK19CsS1N6ZyQgqRHiArCSam2LV-TGh73cd4-OwstlkZ6LaY-JH1519nC5NJLlz-fBmeFWUWZK8LGl5ei4kOslkyvvYCv78bJ5oe14YMfqZuVkMgQrLwjd23xNl3y_kP3tdxznTssddREc8RGPgDfnlXo55pN19Aqs2c9gk./download
https://public.boxcloud.com/d/1/b1!ljlJWwg2jPnUCxTYZIkWmeOjcxUoPVi8r93S3YXnK5gP7wksk-X25f0BlleDz6zi83FFFfbMyKMjXc7_uiakBpNVQOwTBBW3fpziANagMLs-A5MXvd9zy6u6MhSunQb0wvrSct3jQxfIVzy9ywiJMK_7ykXgbbdg2I81IbdtSzo0eb5Xtk9JVik_VxYvNxL-AHJPLLjAyERnoNOHpD7sJvi_lbmt8qYNWpv_WsXOhPG19EoNWoYabJfaaDTXMg8zWDJLTQxzAKYo62poHWZrNfXg4aGr5M9jHu7Lzxhb47eCNZ93xjGJXT8sogTDijCclUzO4xX31H33szaM0AqRH2WQD_LU47kg8UCkU2fQHqzgdPh_STDFVWX39QVwBE5NQHKeUwqK6aUCM6eHwYhHg2g6csDwi6_TZIAAj0-N4BSgLBKyCI0p9uuX5VriUKM7FXrOzWHuF3xly-Mw8Dkxqxb4HpavQ0Li0XNmgVXwNwMA5w6FLqhIre6oLE4TgnHtd6Ld9Mtqwm-_iVxG3IsHl7khFETRPSxWn6Z5tCmUCD_Eg9i12jYUTuYPngK-i-iYRt2e9un5PQrSFRzALI1axvZ5ANLN2yDowDo9EM8P94TdtCCfwdnHeTuFTzMELMOX0apbPka0c8amH9uD-W3UkPtwqMKmkAypC9k2G2aqQ5WKB3IoPERrpeXx1gO_vHkUQ_Y6TzKx0fmsHz4bK5M2V8RLE8OegMqXEFgBzEKzlFb2VtAf6RRuT0VuX6PL2SPMgDQEHL08Ljxw9huEa3l3HvbrbMQpCwrmNTZ2B7iNLv-9AeEyCWelOce1jE8i-RAlU-AgGYMggLdUHszsjEFYf9ZNeIKvB1Q7zEMd_KY1sM0DxEpa44ghzcG6-Ls9oNzb9ShatQet5ZxUycbMkinn5eWhgTnZ65pgZRPbQeuVOO9p5g0wjnOkYX2bl7ESNpivO7riyryDcENlzak5MoV0hS4KGmcaM73Gm2X1nbaGdQyE5s1GFGl56C5D2StPOW2oVluImFqmXzkJyq6YqYo65AbuwSLgXFmNtBNLXiuRL5_rQfQfj6Ip8Au_a1nvyWFaQuDo5EXFI7_tjyVrJ-zmZ3TDjQtGIGGSsyR3UkQEa3H-Pi_6qesTeYPI3pZeZo7ygCNjethAgx-4OEeizp-pHIebZ_wBnCqFRe2a65nT-jAEIX28DiAjlWQbGAJcqhQRCRkun1hip8JwM35_fTwLXH6seSt9lRR1lWh8X14EGQWsMmEjfifpGMov_PMTQPxm9FDGwzcYzYt_nAOV8Naed21HoSZYJbNhnx8_QudUwT-WWnIuwXepKu2qOEZSA-TBkgyr4l2coKY0JV7RhN91CvJn9Lo1tghFUU1MzwvedPL24LrAir4w6RUdCLH9HtqPe3hQdexCTBLbtAOuPD295WgTY2Loy4lP-yM./download
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Chicago cubs 1989:
the boys of zimmer
By: BILL PEARCH
During my senior year at Dwight 
Township High School, the 
yearbook staff distributed a 
questionnaire to the Class of 1991 
and asked each student to share 
some of their lasting memories 
from the last four years. My high 
school days bridged the gap 
between the ‘80s and ‘90s with two 
years firmly planted in each decade and atrocious music (too late for 
New Wave, too early for Grunge). There was no doubt that I was going 
to memorialize the only Chicago Cubs team to reach the postseason 
during that four-year run: the 1989 squad better known as the Boys of 
Zimmer.

That team was five years removed from the drama of the 1984 NL East 
Division winners and nearly a decade in advance of Kerry Wood’s wild 
card team. They were stocked with several future Hall of Fame players: 
Sandberg, Maddux and Dawson. Jerome Walton and Dwight Smith 
finished one and two in the NL Rookie of the Year voting respectively. 
Despite having that talent, the San Francisco Giants quickly vanquished 
them in the NLCS. This month marks 30 years since that team’s run 
came to an end after five postseason games.

Once the Cubs won the 2016 World Series, every team in franchise 
history dropped in rank as everyone’s favorite. Sure, 1984 was the first 
time I saw my team win, but that ’89 season still stands out to me. That 
was the first season that I started to attend several games. Seven in fact 
(they finished 3-4). That was the first year I attended games at Wrigley 
Field under the lights.

So yes, when the yearbook staff asked for cherished high school 
memories, the 93-69 NL East Division winners were definitely going 
to make that list. I just had no idea that the franchise would continue 
rebuilding for nearly 30 years.
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chicago random tandem
wilbur wood and ferguson jenkins

The last season in which both the White Sox and Cubs had 
pitchers post five or more shutouts was 1972:

Wilbur Wood (8) and Ferguson Jenkins (5).

october chapter lunch

Thank you to everyone who joined us at The Whistle Sports Bar and 
Grill in Oak Lawn on Saturday, October 12. We had a healthy dose of 
postseason and hot-stove baseball discussion.

Top: Dwight Township High School Yearbook, 1991
Bottom: 1989 Chicago Cubs display at the 2013 Cubs Convention
(Photos: Bill Pearch)
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Get Your Baseball 
Research Published
Are you conducting baseball research? SABR’s Emil Rothe 
Chicago Chapter can help. We are looking for new articles 
to publish in the Chapter’s monthly newsletter and social 
media outlets. Submit your articles to Chapter Secretary 
David Malamut via email at david@malamut.net. Submittal 
deadlines are the 15th of each month for inclusion in the 
next edition.

sabr Member 
spotlight
We all have great baseball stories to 
share. In each issue, we will highlight 
SABR Chicago Chapter members. 
Contact Bill Pearch, newsletter editor, 
via email at wcpearch@comcast.net 
to schedule a brief interview.

photos from SABR’s BLACK 
SOX Symposium weekend

zeman’s zingers
september 2019: HOW DID YOU DO?
1. Going into 2019, the Washington Senators/Minnesota Twins 

franchise saw only three different batters hit at least 40 home runs 
in a season. Who were they? Harmon Killebrew (8 times), Roy 
Sievers in 1957 and Brian Dozier in 2016.

2. Name the three teams that have won the last three World Series 
in which they have played. The Boston Red Sox, who actually 
have won their last four Fall Classics, in 2004, 2007, 2013, and 
2018; the Cincinnati Reds in 1975, 1976 and 1990; the Pittsburgh 
Pirates in 1960, 1971 and 1979; and the San Francisco Giants in 
2010, 2012 and 2014.

3. Who is the only American Leaguer to have a 50 home run season 
and also a 50 stolen base campaign (different years)? Brady 
Anderson swiped 53 bags in 1992 and hit 50 homers in 1996.

4. Two teams, the San Diego Padres and the Tampa Bay Rays, have 
won exactly one World Series game. Who were the sole winning 
pitchers for their respective clubs? The Padres’ Andy Hawkins 
won Game Two of the 1984 World Series and James Shields 
earned the victory in the second game of the 2008 Fall Classic for 
Tampa Bay.

5. What current National League city was once named Losantiville? 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Top: Andrew Aronstein (pitcher), Jason Schwartz (batter) and Daniel 
Dorff (catcher) visited the location of old Comiskey Park prior to 
Saturday’s doubleheader.
Bottom: The Chicago White Sox and Detroit Tigers battle during the 
first game of Saturday’s doubleheader.
(Photos: Bill Pearch)

Above (left to right): Jason Schwartz, Bill Pearch, Daniel Dorff, 
Andrew Aronstein and Simon-Félix Laflamme visit Charles Comiskey’s 
statue on the outfield concourse at Guaranteed Rate Field.
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